1. Who is the captain of the United States team?

2. Which team brilliantly beat Serbia and Montenegro 6-0? Name at least two goal scorers in that match.

3. Name the other three nations who join the USA to form Group E in this year’s World Cup Finals.

4. In what year did the United States host the World Cup?

5. Which nation was the beaten finalist in the last World Cup?

6. What is the furthest the USA has ever advanced in the World Cup Finals, and which nation eliminated the USA in those Finals?

7. Identify the nations for which the following played or play: Pelé, Maradona, Cruyff, Beckenbauer, Maldini, Zidane.

8. In which city will the World Cup Final be played this year?

9. The World Cup Finals have been hosted by two nations (instead of one) only once. When was that and who were the co-hosts?

10. Starting with the next World Cup Finals, only one nation will not be required to qualify. What will give that nation its bye?